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The Xesponse of the State to Mr. Fostez's "etltion for 

Habeas Cor2zs uses the straw-man technique of argzmentation. It 

creates arg~ments whlch it claims that the Petitioner is makin9 

and then attacks the fictitious arguments. This Reply will 

b-iefly sketch what the State claims Mr. Foster is arguizig, what 

he is actcally saying in his PetStlo;?. a;ld why >is act~al 

azg-cments compel the relief he seeks. 

First, the State claims Mz. Foster is asking this Court to 

chzr.~e its stari6ar? fo? accepting successive petitions, OF 

alternatively, that he is igaorin~ that standar?. "Petitioners 

. .. -:xe Foster nest s:-;ow erro- so se?ious as to undernlne confidence 

in the outcone. t-p 1- 2 s is somethixg Foster's 2etitio~ does not 

ever: at t e:npt . l1 Sespozse at 4 .  "Therefoye, the qs.estion is not 

whether Foste? sirn2ly has 110 other means of revue [sic] S L ~  

:athe.-, whether habeas corpus is to be expanded to facilitate 

endless ~e2itlgatiox of non-fundamental claims of error." 

Yz. Foster is xot requesting this Court to chan~e its 

s tanda~ds foz consider2:~g successive petitions. Yle C o z ~ t  

clea~ly stated the standard. in E:_er,n-eGy_-v. -W-ainwright, 483 So. 2d 

T L 
I ,  is only in the case of error that preJuSicfa2ly 
denies fcadamer:tal constitutional rights that this 
Court will revisit a matter previously settled by the 
affirnance of a cozviction or sentence. 

See alsp vcC;.ae.v. Walnw-ight, 439 So.2d 868 (?:a. 1983)(star,darc! 

applied in habeas corpas when issues were not objected to at 

trial or raised on appeal is that error renders trial 

fundamentally  fair). 

m ,he Petition Is framed around the Kennec2y standard, see 

Petition at 5 - 4 .  and MY. Foster's case is clearly shown to fall 

within the defined exception to the rule against yeconsideration 

of i s s ~ e s .  As the Petition explains, this Cou.rt erred in 

affirmlag the derlial of Yr. Foster's first 3.650 motion on the 

grouad that the Lockett issue coz.12 not be raised in collateral 

relief. The Co~rt has slnce recognized that Lockett claims can 

pro2e~ly he ralsed in 3 . G 5 0  motions if the trial was held before 

the Court clarified Florida law on +" &lie scope of consiZeration of 



:r,i t igating circ~;r.stances in capital seatencing decisions, wkich 

occurred in Songer _v. State, 365 So.2d 696 (Fla. 1978). See 

Copei-and-_-v. Wainwright, 505 So.26 425 (Fla. 8 7  Nr. Foste2's 

trial took place befol-e ?o?gerr thus, he sho-&ld have been hear2 

on his Loc-kett claim in his first 3.850 motion. 

Yr. Fostez's Petitioa also Zemonstrates that the right 

denied Sy this Coul-t is a fundamental right. Petition at 4. The 

Sig;?th Amendmerit to the Constit-dtion prohiblts cl-uel OF xacsual 

pznishnent . The Sv.;?re:r,e Couzt of the 'Jnited States has loxs 

9::terpreted the Eighth Amendment to yequire reliable sentenci,+;,g 

proceedings in capital cases: and in its view a sentencing 

proceeding cannot be reliable unless consideration of mitigating 

evidence concerning the defendant's character and record and the 

circznstances of the offense is unrestricted. 

[A] statute that 2revents the sentencer . . .  from giving 
independent mitigati~g weight to aspects of the 
defendact Is cha~acter and record and to circumstances 
of the offense proffe-ed in mitigatiox c-eates the risk 
that the death penalty will be imposed lc spite of 
factors which may call for a less seveTe penalty. When 
the choice is between life and death, that ~ i s k  1s * 

cnacceptable and iccompatible wlth the commanss of the 
Eighth and Foz.?teenth Amendments. 

&gc_kett-_y .-_ Clnio . 438 U.S. 585, 605 (1376)(plaralIty oplnlon). 
A maJo~lty of the S.cg~eme Court, in Eddlngs v. Oklahomal 455 3.S. 

104 ( 1982) : reaf fixaed Sockgtt ' s  plurality opinion and explained 

it as follows: 

As the history of capital pui+lishment has shown, such an 
approach [nandatory death sentences] to the problem of 
discretion coul6. not su.cceed while the Ei~hth Amendment 
req'~.ired that the individual Se 9-iven his due: ' the 
fundamental Fespect f o ~  humanity underlying the Eighth 
Amendment . . . requizes consideration of the  z?~sracter 
and r e c o ~ d  of tke ir;dlvldua: offender and the 
cl~cv,mstarices of the particu.iar offense as a 
constitutionally Ixsispensable part of the process of 
iaflicting the penalty of death.' 

Id. at 112: quoting Woodsox v. North Carolina, 428 U . 5 .  280, 30& 

These cases and the Snpreme Court cases which expound on 

then make it completely certain that an error which zestricts the 

consideration of yelevant aitigating evidence is error which is 

fundamental beca~.se It throws into question the reliakili ty of 

the death sentence. Fr .  Foster's sentencing j.2-y and Sadge were 



restricted in their consideration of mitigati~~- circztxstances, so 

the error of this c o u t  ia ~efusing to hear that claim denied X:. 

F o s t e ~  his fundamental right to a reliable capital sentencing 

hearing . 
m Lhe error which denied Yr. Foster his constitAcitlonal, 

fundamental right was also prejudicial. Mr. Foster was not heard 

on his Lockett claim: prej-sr.dlce from tke appellate err02 depends 

on the strength of that claim. Showing prejudice in a Lockett 

clain: requires that the 2etitionez show two things. First, 

substaatial: con-statz.tory mi ti gat in^ factors existed. Second: 

the sentencezs were restricted in their considezation of these 

factors. The Petition does show both aspects of prejudice, and 

this Reply will discuss them only in argument against the State's 

Response. 

The second straw-man argument which the State creates 

concerns the non-statute,-y mitigating factors and the evidence 

from which the jary was to deduce these factors. The State 

portrays the Petition as claiming- that nopzrecord evidence of 

non-statutory mitigating factors shows that X z .  Foster was 

prej.i;ldiced. urn. LL~ere is an inherent inconsistency in alleglns that 

the sentencer and the advisory ju-y 'failed' (or 'were 

rest~lcted' ) to (or in) consider (ing) non-statutory mitigating 

evidence which in another forum, Foster is claiming was never 

gathezed or presented." Response at 2. "Foster has yet to 

identify the non-statutory ev-A,deqc.e he would have preferred." 

Response at 3 .  

This portion of the 3esponse blatantly misstates the claim 

presented in the Petition. Mr. Foster argues that substantiai 

evidence actually befo-e the j a y  which was introduced dzrins 

the course of kis trial: col.' u-Ld have been used by the jury in 

weighing aspects of %is character and the offense which were not 

within the scope of the statutory mitigating factors. These non- 

statutory factors, shown by the evidence admitted at trial, are 

detailed at page 1 2  of the Petition. Mr. Foster aeither needs 

no? attempts to allege additional, non-record evidence to show 



that the consideration give2 ?:is sentence falls beneath the 

req'ciirements of the Eighth Amendment. The judge and jury did not 

consider mi ti gat in^ factors shown by the evidence because they 

were non-statutory factors, which they reasonably believed they 

cou.:d not consi6er. This error led to the imposition of a death 

sentence that cannot now be deemed ~eliable. 

Lastly: the State c1ai:ns that tke Petition does not show 

that Mr.  foster!^ se--,tenciilg judge and jury believed they were 

restricted to considering only stztutory mitigating 

circumstances. :<ere: the State does attempt to grapple? in an 

offhand fashiox.: with the argume~ts actv.ally mad-e in the 

Petition. Eowever: the State Tests its position cpon the 

palpably frivolous assertion that 

no significance at all attaches to the wordlng of 
either the c0u.l-t's instructions . . . or its orders 
even though only statutory factors are listed. 

Response at 4. 

One wonsers where one should look to find what the judge and 

jury believed the law to be if not in the instructions on the law 

~ i v e n  to the jury and the orders written by the judge. 

Fc~tanately: neither Mr. Foster nor this Court must make such aTi  

i ;lC=.fi ; ~ y  - Secaiise the United States Supreme Court has held 

unequivocally that instru.ct ions and orders do have significance 

in xaking this c?eter:nliilation. The Supreme Court unanimously 

fourrd that a judge and ju.ry did restrict their consideration of 

mltigatin~ cl:c.~mstances based on record evidence of instructions 

and orders on all fours with the instructions and orders in Mr. 

Foster's case. Hitchcock y-, )iigge?, 95 L.Ed.26 337 (1987). The 

Petition sets o-ct a conparison of Mr. Bitchcock's and Mr. 

Foster's sextenclng ?roceedings, yet the Response does not even 

attempt to 2ispute this comparison. No honest dispute could be 

attenpted, inasm~.ch as this Court has recently recognized that 

record evidence sinila~ to that in %itchcock is g~ounds f o ~  post- 

coaviction relief. See M-c-Cr~e v. State, . 67, 6 2 9  (Fla. June 

18: 1987). 

Xr. Foste~ has shown pre2udice because his sentencers: due 



to their niistakex belief as to the requiresents of the law, did 

not consider non-stztutory factors in mitigation which were 

supported by the evidence adduced during his trial. This error 

denied Mr. Foster his fundamental right to a reliable sentencing 

proceeding. After Mr. Foster raised the error i2 his first 3.850 

notion: this Court erroneously refused to consider this error, 

ruling instead that Mr. Foster shocld have ra.ised the error at 

t~ial and on direct appeal. The Court has since recognized that 

defendazts who were in Mr. Foster's positior: should Se heard 

5ecause they could not reasonably have been required to raise the 

ezro? prior to the Soeger decision. The error of this Court's 

ruling thus meets the Ke~nedy test for reconsidering an issue 

previou.sly decided on appeal : i t  prejudicially denied a 

fundamental, constitutional right of the Petitioner. This Court 

should correct its error 5y granting the writ and ordering a new 

sentencing proceedins; Mr. Foster's life may be ur\,justly taken 

if the Court does ~ o t .  
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